
REPORT'ON BROKER-DEALER FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 
REQ UIREME;:NTS 

1. Background 

In the past two years, the Association has witnessed the demise of 34 

non-exchange and 16 exchange members as a result of financial insolvencies . 

. In addition to these 50 firms countless others, experiencing somewhat less severe 

capital problems, found it necessary to merge their operations with more finan-

. i 
cially so'und firms while others have had to redu~e their scope of: a~ctivities,and-

reorient their nature of business. In addition, most firms have embarked uppn 

cost reduction prog_rams in an effort to ward off tinneces sary drainages- of much 

. . 
needed capital so as to remain in compliance with requirements:. 

This seemingly rapid deter~oration in the financial" health.of-the_ industry 

has not only been widely publicized by the press but has also aroused the -attention 

o'f several key legislators. Presently pending before the Congres-s are several 

bills designed to afford public investors with insurance protection-_ag~inst future 

broker-dealer failures. 

Although much has been accomplished by the As sociation in its' attempts 

to locate and as sist operationally and financially troubled firms., there is clearly 

a need for the Association to do much more .. 

In recent years, many governors, committeemen, committees and staff 

members have suggested that the current financial requirements for brokers and 

dealers, as set forth under SEC Rule 240. 15c3 -1, are not sufficiently restrictive 

in protecting the interest of the public especially during prolonged periods of 
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market decline and reduced volume. 

However, before delving into the adequacy or inadequacy of current 

financial requirements, it may be helpful. to trace the evolutionary development 

of the net capital rule. 

IL The History of the Net Capital Rule 

The forerunner of today's rule is found in Section 8(b} of the Securities 

Excha'nge Act of 1934, which s~tes that: 

It shall be unlawful for ~y member' of a national securities 
exchange, or any-broker or dealer'who tr.ansacts business in 
securities through the medium. of. any such exchange member, 
directly or. indirectly -- (b) to permit in the o.rdinary course of· 
busme-ss as a b.roker his agg.regate indebtedness. to' all other persons; 
including customers' credit. balances: (but. excluding. indebtedness 
",.;;.:.~:;:-.::.::! =1- :::=::~~;?+!'>rl q~rll,.itiesL to. exc.e.ed s:uch percentage of 
the net capital (exclusive of .fixed as·sets· and' value. ·of. exchange 
melllbership) employed in the business, but nO.t exceeding in any 
case 2, 000 per centum, as the Commission may by rules and 
regulations 'prescribe as n.ecessary- or. appropr.iate. in .the public 
interest or for the protection of investors. 

This section, however, which is' still a par.t·. of: the=-Ac.t; does not apply 

to brokers and dealers who do not do: Cl. busine:S'S' thr.o.ugp. thee medium of an. ex~· 

change member and those firms which act exclusively as-dealer', Furthermore, 

it excludes from aggregate indebtedness liabilities. in c.ur:r:ed. outside of a firm's 

brokerage busines s (i. e., dealer transactions) even though·.the firm maybe .en-· 

gaged in a general securities business and be holding customers' funds and 

securities. 

·A. The NASD Proposed Capital Rule 

It was not until 1942, that the next major development in this general 

area took place. After having received the overwhelming approval of the. member-
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ship,. the NASD brought before the Commission a proposed amendment to the By-

Laws which would have required that all members and prospective members have 

a fixed minimum net capital of $5,000, if they dealt directly with customers, and 

a minimum of $2,500, if they did not effect certain transactions with the public. 

In October 1942, after a public hearing on the proposal, the Commission issued 

an order of disapproval of the proposed NASD rule on the basis that such a re-

I 
quirem.ent was unduly restricti:ve. The Commission stated that membership in 

the Association would be denied small firms if this rule as pr·oposed. was adopted' 

and therefore would be contrary to S.ection 15A of the Act.under:which the.Associ-

ation had been foU:Uded.'Ihe Commission also. cited the: NASH's· own: estimate that· 

~~~.:. u.,t:;,t:;:-~7::'~ ::£ ~~~Q. Y''J''''rnR::l1 would have re'sulted in the· expulsion .0Lover.one-· 

fourth of the membership. The SEC' further stated that the elimination of smaller' 

firms would "vitally 'and adversely affect the or.ganization and.character of.the 

NASD as representative of the over-the-counter market industry. " 

B. The SEC's Counter Prop.asal. 

Incorporated in the text of the release' outlining. the Commission.'s 

'opinion (Securities Exchange Act Release No .. 3322) was an announcement of a 

p-roposed SECnet·capita:l-rule· which-was· ostensihly helieved by. the Commission 

'to'be"a better alternative ·to the· NASD proposal. The SEC proposed its rule 

under Section 15c3 which as amended June 25, 1938, reads as follows: 

No broker or dealer shall make use of the mails or 
. of any means or instrumentality of inter.state commerce 
to effect any transactions in; or to induce the purchase or 
sale of, any security (other than an exempted security or . . 



commercial paper, banker 1 s acceptances, or com
mercial bills) otherwise than on a national securities 
exchange in contravention of such rules and regulations 
as the Commission may prescribe as· necessary or. 
appropriate in the public interest or for the protection 
of inve stors to provide safeguards with respect to the 
financial responsibilities of brokers and dealers. 

Primarily on the basis of the precedent established by Section 8(b) of 

the Exc;hange Act, the Commission decided to draft its proposed rule in' terms 

of a ratio between net capital and aggregate indebtedness:. The proposed rule 

provided that: 

. No broker or dealer shall permit~ his~ aggregate 
indebtednes s to all other persons (exclusive of in-· 
n~htprlnp R R secured bv exempted s·ecurities·) to ex-· 
ceed 2000 per centum of his net capital: (exclusive of: 
fixed assets and value of exchange memberships.). 

After soliciting comments from inter~ested parties, r:egarding.proposed· 

definitions of net capital and aggregate indebtedness and after intensive experi-

mentation with reports filed by broker-dealers=pur.suant'.to,X;..1.7A·.,.5; the.Com·-, 

mission finally declared the rule effective November. 9', 1.944·. The:Commission 

-'advised-thatit -would -be impracticaLto, impose aI!Y more cOID:prehensive require-

-ments-at this -time,- -but ·that it .. wQ.uld.-co.nsider_ appr.opric:\.te a-mendments as it 

'acq uired additional expe rienc e. 

Although the haircut deductions for adjusting net capital under this 

new rule were much less than at present, the method for preparing the compu-

tation of net capital is basically the same as· it is: today. The definition of 

aggregate indebtedness however, was much more rigid, in that practically all 
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the liabilities of a firm were considered aggregate indebtedness (AI). The 

only exclusions from AI were: 

rule: 

a. Indebtedness secured by exempted securitie.s; 

b. Amounts segregated in accordance with the Commodity 
Exchange Act; and, 

c. Liabilities on open contractual·commitments. 

i 
With the following exceptions, all broker-dealers' were subject to this 

a. Firms which did not extend credit to any pers'on on securities 
sold to or purchased for; and 

b. 'Firms'which did not carry money or securities· fo'r'the:accounts 
of customers or owe money or, securities to custome.r,s" except 
~!:: ;n~inp.nt to transactions with or' for customers: which would be 

'- promptly consummated ~y payment or delivery'. 

C. Subsequent Amendements to the Capital Rule 

On September 29, 1950, the members of the Boston, Los· Angeles, 

Midwest, New York Curb, New York, Pittsburgh, Salt Lake and.SaIl'.F'rancisco ' 

Stock Exchanges were exempted by the SE,C from, the capital rule on the basis that 

the capital requirements of these exchanges were more c'omprehensive than those 

of the Commission. 

The next major changes in net capital requirements took place in 1955, 

through the adoption of several amendments to 15c3-1. The essential features 

of these amendments were: 

a. Amended percentage deductions from net capital of the market 
value of securities owned'by a firm (i. e., from 5 to 30% on 
non-convertible debt securities, 20% on cumulative non
convertible preferred stock and 30~o on all other securities); 
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b. The exclusion of certain types of adequ~tely collateralized 
liabilitie s from aggregate· indebtednes s. 

c. The treatment of indebtedness obtained pursuant to a 
"satisfactory subordination agreement ll as· apart of capital; 
and, 

d. The clarification of other minor provisions of. the rule. 

D. The Report of the Special Study of the Securities Markets 

i 
The next link in the chain of events surrounding the capital rule devel-

oped from recommendations made by the· Special Study Gr.oup in its: reportpro-:· 

vided the Congress on April 3, 1963. Among· the recommendations·made by the 

panel was the sugg~stion that all broker-dealers should b.e s:ubject·to some sort·· 

of minimum net capital requirement. The-5p:ecial. S~tudy Report stated;however, 

that although it recommended some ~ind of minimum·. r.equirementsj it recognized 

that such requirements may vary considerably for differing types of broker-

dealers. They stated that the requirement need not and should not be a uniform 

one for all firms but should be appropriately scaled to r.e£lect the type and. size . 

of business engaged in. Specifically, the Study Group. s:uggested.a_minimum net 

capital of $5, 000 plus $2,500 for each branch. office and $"500 for each salesman 

employed at any time. In addition,. they rec.ommended that all underwriters, 

whether distributing shares on a llbest effort·s, II "fir.m· commitment;. II or .any 

other basis, should be required to maintain a minimum net capital of $50, 000, 

plus 2 per cent of .the aggregate of underwriting commitments or undertakings in 

the most recent 12 month period. 
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E. The 1965 Amendements 

As a result of the Special Study the SEC adopted several amendments 

to the capital rule, which except for the recent additi.on of a fails-to-deliver 

haircut provision, . is the exact rule which. is in effect today (the amendment 

with respect to the minimum capital requirements became effective Dec.ember·1, 

1965). In regard to this revised rule, Louis Loss states in his text on Securi-

ties R~gulation that, "Much la~er - in 1965 - the: Commission amended. its own 

rule to require substantially what the ,NASD has propos'ed twenty-three years 

earlier. " 

It should also be noted here that the. Sp.eciaLS.tudy Rep.oxt.was. the 

primary importance here is the Section 15A(b){5) amendment'which reads as 

follows: 

(b) An applicant association shall not be registered as a 
national securitie s association unles s it appears to the 
Commission that --

(5) the rules of the association provide. that, 
except with the approval or at the direction of 

-the-Commission incases in which the Com
mission finds it appropriate in the public interes.t 

-so-to-approve -or -direct,· ne- p e-r-s on shall become 
a member and no natural person shall become a 

-person associated with a melnber, unless such 
person is qualified to become a member or per-
son associated with a member in conformity with 
specified and appropriate standards with respect· 
to the training, experience, and such other quali
fications of such person as the association finds 
necessary or desirable, 'and in the case of a member, 
the financial responsibility of such member (emphasis 
added). For purposes of defining such standards and 
the application thereof, such rules may -_._-_._._-
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(E) provide that applications to become a member 
or a person associated with a member shall set 
forth such facts as the association may prescribe 
as to training, experience, and other qualifications 
(including, in the case of an applicant for member
ship, financial responsibility) (emphasis added) of 
the applicant and that the as sociation may adopt 
procedures for verification of qualifications of the 
applicant. 

According to Loss, the purpose of this amendment was to resolve the 

doubt,cast by the SEC's 1942 opinion. In a footnote to Securities Exchange Act 

Release No. 7507, the SEC stated that, "Under'the authority 'granted by Section 

lSA{b)(5) of the Securities Acts Amendments, of L964, the NASD can, of course, 

adopt capital requirements for special. catego'ries3 of:membe,rs:, such,as under.,., 

writers or market makers, and impose other: types: of, financiaL responsibility 

requirements on its members or types of members." Anothe-r_ footnote states 

that, "A provision of the Securities Acts Amendments of 1964 (Section lSA(b}(S). 

was specifically designed to permit the NASD to impose financial responsibility 

requirements on its members." The releas·e fur.the.r, stated. that'.the Commis sion 

felt that a rule imposing minimum capital requirements' should- be a: rule of :the 

Commission rather than the NASD since- not all broker-dealers: are members of_ --- - - - - - - -

_theN~SD and also because the NASD does not have the power: to- move promptly 

to enjoin violators. In addition, the release indicated that the NASD agreed:with 

this approach, since the Commission's rule did noLand was not intended to pre-

elude the NASD from adopting other appropriate financial responsibility standards., 

The above discussion serves .to clearly establish the Association's 

authority to adopt capital requirements more stringent and comprehensive than 



those of the Commission. 

F. Background to the 1965 Amendments 

It should be noted here that consi.deration was given to a variety of. 

differing proposals before the amendments to the SEC capital rule-were finally 

adopted in 1965. At this point, therefore, it may be helpful to the committee 

to review certain of the major proposals, some of which were eventually adopted 

while· others were eliminated, and the general reactions of. some of the interested 

parties to these proposals. 

The more significant proposed amendments to the capital rule were .the 

following: 

1. Establishment of minimum~ net capital req~irements:for 
brokers and dealers; 

2. Requirements that broker-dealers maintain in liquid form 
(in cash' or government obligations) a. specified percentage 
of the total amount due to customers on free credit balances,. 
with a provision that the deficiency would be a charge against 
capital; 

3. Provisions for a charg.e against capitaLoi"an amount-.equal to. 
the difference between the amount of margin required_on a. cus -
tome r I s future s commodity' contract unde r applicable' rule s 'of 
the_commodity._exchange gr _cle~ring. corporation, whichever 
is higher, and the actual amount of margin maintained by such 
customer Oll-S.u.ch. c.ontractiL it. is. less. than that amount; 

.4.. .Limitations on.. the amo.unt .of s.ubordinated debt which may be 
treated as net capital by a broker-dealer; and, 

5. Clarification, for net capital purposes, of the treatment of 
unregistered securities and other securities which cannot 
be publicly sold because of restrictions. 

With respect to ite.m 1 above both the Commission and industry repre-

sentatives concluded that the recommendation of the special study which would 
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have required a broker-dealer to have and' maintain additional net capital of 

$2,500 for each branch office, and $50'0 for each salesman, was not appropriate 

on the basis that the figure for a branch office was arbitrary and. impos sible to 

justify in terms of vast differences in the size and activities· of. the different 

branch offices of the different firms. Furthermore, the SEC stated that the 

salesman requirement would be a constantly changing variable which would be 

diffic.ult to enforce and might even operate to di.scourage firms from utilizing 

funds for training and supervision if needed for.. capital. In.connection with this· 

same item, the proposed minimum. of $2, 500 for. firms: who.se. business.in li~ited 

to mutual funds or the solicitation of savings and lo:an. sha.:r.e.s·, and:.$5; 000 for :all 

other firms, received the support of the Association. The. NASD.did_however, 

suggest the pos sibility of eliminating the haircut provision on marketable securi-

ties in calculating the minimum requirements. 

The proposal for reserve requirements on customers' free credit 

balances encountered considerable opposition,. e:spe.cia.:lly'fr:om.the:NYSE·.: lri.~. 

responding to this proposal the NYSE based i.ts: obJections:pr.imar.ily on:.the. 

fundamental difference between customer free c'redit balances held. by broker;.. . 
. - - . - _. . -

_de~~e:rs and 9-ep?sits lleld br banks.' 1.'he N~SE: argue.d that· demand_deposits. 

held by banks are recognized to be subject to immediate withdrawal, but . iIi . 

. accordance with banking laws customers' fr.ee c.re.dit balances held_by broker-

dealers can only exist when such funds are awaiting reinvestment. The NYSE 

concluded therefore that customers' fr.ee credit balances held by broker-dealers 

are not subject to the same likelihood of withdrawal as demand deposits held by 
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banks. In discussing the 'rigid liquidity tests under both the SEC and NYSE 

capital rules the exchange pointed out that very few banks would be able to 

comply with the exchange's capital requirements even though .their .need .for . 

. liquidity is more pressing. The NYSE further mentioned- the fact that a require-

ment of this sort was inconsistent with current financial philosophy whi~h em-

phasizes intelligent management of cash to reduce costs and increase income. 
I 
! 

They argued that the public customer would not be. any more p'rotected by a 
. I 

requirement for a reserve against free credit balances' since most firms could 

comply with this requirement simply by incr_easing. their:bank loan-s without 

any additions to capital. They furth.er advised: t~at'a~ total 0£:65;NYSE~_firms which 

had cash and governm.ent sec.urities in amoUnts' les-s·- than 25% -o£:customer :free 

credit balances might have to pay an 'additional $2 million annually in interest 

to banks to borrow the necessary cash required -_. a' cost which.they concluded 

would be passed on to customers. By acquiring the necessary cash for C3: reserve 

ratio via bank loans the NYSE c.oncluded. that·. the status:. of customer's :free -credit. 

balances in the event of bankruptcy would not.be:- impr.oved~ 

Other opponents to _this proposal i!lciuded the lBA and several other 

exchanges. After consic:l.er~g the.9-rguments offered. by the. opposition_the .SE:C~. 

dropped this proposal. 

In connection with item 3 above concerning deductions on customers' 

commodity futures, the Association did not make any specific recommendations . 

. The proposal as finally adopted was very much similar to that of the exchange 

and provided for a deduction from capital of 1 1/ 2% of the market values of the 
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total long or short futures contracts in each commodity, whichever is greater, 

carried for all customers. 

The next two SEC proposals, items 4 and 5 above, encountered a con-

siderable amount of negative reaction fr"om the financial community. Item 4, 

which would have restricted the amount of subordinated debt which could be 

treated as capital, specified that such indebtedness owed, to other than "insiders" 

of the broker -dealer would be limited to 25% of ~he net worth of. the broke r --

dealer. The reasons for this proposal were: 

a. To encourage the financing of firms by the owners, and.managers; 

b. ,To preclude unsophisticated custome"rs' from',bein'g' induced to put 
up funds and securities without full knowledge of.tbeir' acts; and, 

c. '10 preClUd.e und.esirables from gaining controLof.a~securities firm. 

The industry successfully argued that there is no other American 

business (such as banking, insurance, etc.) that equates managerial responsibility 

with capital contributions and therefore questioned the necessity for, ite~ (a) 

above. Industry representatives further argued that although there.is'a remote 

possibility that the proposal, if adopted, would bar- the, und-esirable p"erson: from 

gaining con'troC of an enterprise, the value of such a broad. restriction was, at 

best~ hIghly q'u-e-stionable.- - Finally, the worth of the proposal. was challenged on 

the'basis that the- unsophisticated custome:c could be protected against the de-

ceptive tactics of a firm by requiring the lender to complete a subordinated lender 

application which would be subject to review by a regulatory agency. 

In view of the comments of the industry the Commission decided against 

this proposal. During the course of conversations regarding this proposal, it 
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was agreed that the Assoc'iation, as part of its financial responsibility program,. 

would screen subordination agreements to determine whether there has been an 

overreaching of customers. 

As previously mentioned, the SEC proposed to amend Section (c)(2)(B) 

of the rule to include as as sets not readily convertible into cash (1) all securities 

for which there is no ready independent market; (2) a1l securities which because 
I 
I 

of an~ restriction, arrangement or other limitat~on cannot be sold. by such 

broker or dealer; and (3) all securities which can. be publicly 'offered or sold by 

such broker or dealer only after registration under the Securities Act of 1933 

. or pursuant to some conditional exemption under Section. 3{b) of. such Act 'unless 

and until such securities have been effectively' registe:red or. the:-public offerine: 

and sale of such securities may be iIi compliance with an appropriate exemption 

under Section 3 (b) of .such Act. The proposal met with considerable objections. 

The objections to item (I) above stemmed from the fact that und~r this 

proposal, securities which are readily convertffile.' into, cash' but'.for: which .. there, 

is no publicly quoted market, such as municipals,. etc.., would. be: excluded:from .. 

capital. Also, the exclusion from net capital of unregistered securities was 

challenged on the basis ,that ~ maJ1.y instances these. securities, ar.e_highly liquid. 

since they can be fr,equently placed with institutional or other type accounts. 

For the most part, those raising the objections to this proposal suggested that 

some measure of flexibility should be built into this section so as to permit 

:administrative determinations on a case by case basis. Again, after discussing 

these matters with the industry the Commission decided against its proposed 
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revisions to Section (c)(2)(B). 

IIL NASDAQ and NCC 

On the basis of the authority granted the Association under. Section 

15A (b)(5) of the Act, the NASD adopted financial re.sponsibility standards for 

market maker participants in the NASDAQ system. Section C 3(a) of part I of 

Schedule D of the By-Laws requires that: 

I 

A registered market maker must continually maintain 
a net capital of $50, OPO or a net capital of $5, 000 for each 

. security in which it is registered as a market maker·, which-· 
ever is less. Net capital shall be determined as provided 
in paragraph (c)(2) of Commis sion Rule 15c3 -1. Further, 
the registered market maker must furni:sh such additional 
finanCial ipiormation as maybe requested by the. c.orporation. 

In adopting this requirement, the As sociation recognized. the need for 

higher capital requirements for market makers not only as a protection to all 

other participants in. the system, but untimately to the public custom~r as well. 

The NASD took the position that al1 market makers participating in the system 

should have the necessary financial resources available to. theln.to.adequately 

cope with the day to day changes in the p'ressures: on. supplY'and:demand:in: the 

securities in which they make a market. 

It has tentatively been dete rmined that all participants· in the National 

Clearing Corporation will have to provide NCC with. a financial guarantee bond 

or some other type of security against non-performance for the benefit of the 

clearing corporation. The amount of the guarantee bond or other security will 

. . 
probably vary from firm to firm in that it will be based upon volume and the type 

of transactions cleared. In addition each member .will probably be assessed an 
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amount up to $2,000 for deposit by NCC into a separate account designated as 

the IISpecial Fund ll
• The Special Fund will be utilized by NCC in those situations 

where a IInon-performing clearing member ll has a liability to NCC in an amount 

exceeding his financial guarantee bond or other security. A provision has been 

made in NCC I S proposed rules which will enable NCC to require an additional 

deposit from each clearing member should the Special Fund become depleted or 

i 
reduced to a level whereby NCC I S ability to satisfy its obligations or carryon 

with its intended operations is impaired. 

IV. Financial Reporting of Members 

In connection with any cons:ideration of revisions to. the-:net-.capitaLrule 

it appears relevant to discuss two of the recently adopted financial reporting 

requirements. 

To begin with, on June 28, 1968, the Commis sion announced .the adoption 

of SEC Rule 17A-IO which requires all brokers and dealers to submit on an annual 

basis, comprehensive reports concerning: income. and. expenses. The:data:re.,.· 

quired to be furnished in these reports is similar' to that· pr.ovided:.by ·NYSE. 

members to the exchange in I & E Reports. This reporting requirement was. 

instituted in order to provide the SEC, the NASD and the national.securities·ex-

changes with continuous data regarding the ever changing securities. industry. 

When properly analyzed, the various regulatory agencies will be able to assess 

in an informal way the potential impact of proposed rules and practices. This 

year, 1970, marks the first year that such reports were required_to be filed. 

Under a plan which was appl'"oved by the Commis sion, the NASD is acting as the 
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collecting' agent of this data from all its me'mbers except those who are members 

of an exchange which exchange has filed a similar plan with the Commission and 

has also received its approval. As was expected in this first filing year, numerous 

reporting problems were encountered. Howev~r, at the.present time most of the 

errors and inaccuracies have been corrected and the data is being analyzed, 

In addition to the annual reporting requirement outlined above, and 

I 
commencing in January 1971, each member will be required to submit a financial 

• I 

I 

reportp~tterned after 17A-IO four' times each c:a-lenda·r.year·.· Unlike the 17A-IO, 

all members, whether or not members of an exchange. wilLbe req':lired to sub'mit 

such reportsto the Association. Although'. the· r.eportingform is:patterned.after , 
the 17A-IO, it is considerably less c:ornprehensiye. The.purp:ose of·this report· 

requirement is to provide an. early warning system by alerting the-NASD to im- . 

pending critical situa,tions in individual firms or in larger segments of the 

industry. 

Both of these reporting requirements' wiILpr:oyide-: the·. Association with, 

financial data it has never before had. In some: measur:e it'.will· assist the As soci- -

C3:-tion in quickly pinpointing those members which ar.e:,-seemingly headed toward 

financial difficulties. With this information the NASn could, initiate immediate 

action and hopefully ward off potential broker-dealer. failures, Furthermore, 

the reporting requirement in and of itself may also operate to deter possible 

insolvencies by forcing firms to keep on top of back office operations. 

V. Net Capital Requirements of the States 

Included in the material previously provided the committee was a 
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"Summary ef Net Capital, 'Net Werth and B'ending Requirements" ef the varieus 

states. It is significant to. nete here that 31, 6% ef the membership 0.1' 1392 

members are subject to. mandatery net capital previsiens ef s,emeef the states 

by statute and! 0.1' regulatien in ameunts In excess Df that required·.under the 

SEC Net Capital Rule (see Schedule I). It is also. werth neting that 39 states 

plus the District ef Celumbia have bending requirements fer breker-dealers, 

. , I 

Seme states will accept deposits ef cash Dr securities in Heuef a. bend. In 

additien 'other states de not require a hreker-dealer' to depesit 'a:bend ·with. the· 

state if it has net werth in exces s ef a specified amount. A tetal.e£.1996 

members 0.1'45. 2% .ef the membership. is subject to. bending_ requirem.ents ,in. 

varieus ameunts. For mere specific inforrrratien regarding these-:-requirem'ents 

please refer to the Summary Sheet. . 

VI. Net Capital Requirements ef the Exchanges 

Attached to. this 'report are cepies ef the net capital rules ef the New 

Yerk, American, Medwest, Pac.ific Coas·t and Philadelphia-Baltimere-Washing~en 

Stock Exchanges. The majer' differences ill. the·se: rules' as cempared:with the· 

SEC Net Capital Rule have been underscored fO'r the committee~ s convenience. 

VII. Current Financial Conditien of Members 

In,order to evaluate preperly the potential impact en the membership 

ef pessible changes in minimum net capital requirements 0.1' other items, it 

maybe helpful to. the cemmittee to. review the fellowing table which was prepared 

en the basis ef a recent survey of financial condition ef 848 members in District 
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No. 12. The data, which :represents the sampled members I net capital both 

before and after haircuts, is as of April 30, 1970. 

Survey of Financial Data 
For District No. 12 Members 

as of April 30, 1970 

Amount of Before Haircuts Adjusted Net Capital 

Net Capital No. Firms Cum. No. No. Firms Cum. No 

Under $2500 11 111' 2:0. 20 

$2501 - $5000 23 34 31. 51 

$5001 - $10,000 206 240 258 309 
$10,001 - $25,000 187 427 1.71. 480 

$25,001 - $50,000 121 548 1.1.6. 596 
$50,001 - $100,'000 99 647. 8:8: 684-_ 

$100,001 - $250,000 86 73-3 7"6': 760 
.... - -- - - - A_ ......... ~ ~ ~ A ... ",·..,L ':l.tY 7Q() 
~~JV,VVl - ~JVV,VVV "oJ 

$500,001 - $1,000, 000 34 810 3] 821. 

$1,000,001 - $5,000,000 31 841 24 845 

Over $5, 000,00 1 7 848 3 848 
~ . 

TOTALS .848 X 848 X 

Although the survey'did not inc1ude stock: exchange finns-, it does 

represent a reasonable cross section of the balanc.e of the membership; i. e. , 

it includes data from market makers, underwriters, OTG r.etailer,s-, mutual. 

fund retailers, mutual fund distributors, etc. 

Douglas F. Parrillo 

August 25, 1970 


